SGA Bill No. 3-06-F

A Bill to amend Article IV, Section 1 of the Middle Tennessee State University Student Government Association Electoral Act, thus stating:

Article IV

Section 1. A candidate for a Student Government Association position must file a candidacy form with the Election Commissioner no later than 4:00 p.m. twenty-one (21) calendar days prior to the date of the election. All candidates must meet requirements by the afore mentioned deadline. All candidate applications must be returned to the SGA office. The official time clock will be the clock located in the main SGA office. Any application received after the deadline will not be accepted. Any applicant who does not meet all requirements by 4:00 p.m. twenty-one (21) calendar days prior to the election will not be eligible.

Whereas: This Bill will clarify whether candidates must meet requirements upon the election packet due date or the declared eligibility date,

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED BY THE SGA 69TH CONGRESS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF MTSU THAT:

Section 1: Upon passing two times in the Senate, this bill will go into effect immediately, thus amending the Electoral Act of the Student Government Association to state the above.

Sponsored by: Senator Mark Murphy
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